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T!I" 
S#N$A%

> Gather 
Fo&u% 
• The cross was a stumbling block for the Jews and the Greeks, but it doesn’t need to be for us! 

We can use the cross to help others know and understand God’s Power.

Al'-i" t(a&h)n* q+e%t)o"s: 
• Who is the most powerful person you know? 
• How does Jesus’ crucifixion demonstrate power and freedom? 

So"g% 
1. My God is so Great https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=da2GzlDjsQ8 

2. God’s Love is Big https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-IFSTnFMN0g 

3. I sing the mighty power of God https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qb63JKS3BaA 

Mu't)m(d)a 
Kids Talk (SBK Video) 
Kids Club Anyway/Jesus is Powerful (Crossroads Kids’ Club) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Rx7ApzCLmg
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St Bart’s Kids Sunday Worship 
SUNDAY May 2, 2021 • WEEK 2 

Bible Focus 
1 Corinthians 

10:18-31

Theme Focus 
The Power of God

All-in Teaching 
Questions to ponder: 

Who is the most powerful person you know? 
How does Jesus’ crucifixion demonstrate 
power and freedom? 

Songs 
1. My God is so Great https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=da2GzlDjsQ8 

2. God’s Love is Big https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-IFSTnFMN0g 

3. I sing the mighty power of God https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Qb63JKS3BaA 

Multimedia 
Kids Talk (SBK Video) 

Kids Club Anyway/Jesus is Powerful 
(Crossroads Kids’ Club) https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Rx7ApzCLmg

Additional Resources 
Bookmark Reading Plan for 1 Corinthians 

For the next six months, we are diving into the book of 1 Corinthians! This book is actually a letter 
written by the Apostle Paul to his fellow believers in Corinth. It is filled with encouragement, 
reminders for Christian living, and above all, it points to ultimate gift of grace found in Jesus. This 
term, we have developed a bookmark reading plan to help families follow along with the sermon 
series, reading a small section of Paul’s letter each week. 
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All-in Teaching

God’s Power 

Main point:  
The cross was a stumbling block for the Jews and the Greeks, but it doesn’t need to be for us! We 
can use the cross to help others know and understand God’s Power.  

Illusions:  
1. Have you ever seen the famous picture of the duck/rabbit? It is an optical illusion, where you 

will almost always see one animal (either the duck or the rabbit) and have trouble trying to see 
that the same picture can be a different animal - from a different perspective.  

2. What about the picture by British cartoonist William Ely Hill, called ‘my wife or my mother-in 
law’. Can you see both women?  

Point:  
Paul continues his letter by pointing out the fact that most of the people in Corinth did not 
understand God’s power as shown through the cross. The Jews and Greeks were staring at the cross, 
but did not ‘see’ it’. They did not see the logic in it nor understand how it revealed God’s ultimate 
power and wisdom.  

Video:  
SBK Video 
Kids Club Anyway/Jesus is Powerful (Crossroads Kids’ Club) https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1Rx7ApzCLmg 

Teaching:  

The Jewish people had waited a LONG time for the Messiah to come - over 400 years between the 
OT and NT and they were living under Roman occupation. Then John the Baptist arrived and 
announced that the Messiah was coming - no wonder the people were interested. But then he 
arrived, and was later crucified. A death such as this was degrading and shameful. Certainly not fit 
for a King. Talk began to circulate that perhaps Jesus wasn’t the Messiah after all. Thus - the cross 
became a stumbling block. 

The Greeks were a logical, reasoning type of people and as they heard more about Jesus and the 
story of his life and death, the more it didn’t make sense to them. ‘How could a dead person be 
God?’ ‘How could a powerless nobody have the power to save?’ 

Questions to think about:  
1. Who is the most powerful person you know? 
2. How does Jesus’ crucifixion demonstrate power and freedom? 
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St Bart’s Kids  
Kids Talk 

Main Point: The cross helps show us God’s power. This is where our identity should be found. 

Props:  
dress ups - parents, athlete, hulk 

Setting: 
Outdoors 

Narration: 

Date & Week 
May 2, 2020 (Wk 2)

Bible Focus 
Ephesians 1:18-31

Theme Focus 
The Power of God

SCENE SHOT WORDS

Introduction Close up of narrator Who is the most powerful person you know? 

2 children dressing up as a 
mum and dad

Your mum or dad? 

Child in soccer gear holding a 
soccer ball

An athlete or favourite sports player? 

Child dressed up as the hulk Hulk?

Close up of narrator Perhaps we consider these people to be powerful and 
strong because they look mighty or even because they fit 
the description of what our friends tell us a strong or 
powerful person is.  

But did you know there is someone and something even 
greater and more powerful than anyone else on this list?

Jesus image 
Cross image 

That’s right - Jesus and the Cross! 
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Close up of narrator When Paul wrote to the Corinthians, he reminded them 
of God’s great power and strength, shown to us through 
Jesus and what he did on the cross. 

They needed reminding because there were so many 
people around them at the time, who didn’t understand 
exactly what Jesus’ death and resurrection meant.  

Some of these people thought: 

Words on screen:  
- Weak 
- Not a king 
- Not helping God’s kingdom

Jesus was weak by allowing himself to die 

that dying on the cross meant he couldn’t be king 

that God’s Kingdom couldn’t possibly be helped by Jesus’ 
death 

Close up of narrator But Paul challenges us to look below the surface - and 
not be foolish in dismissing the power of the cross.  

He encouraged the Corinthians to instead, look at the 
cross with new eyes. Eyes that help them see that the 
cross:

Words on screen:  
- Conquers sin and death 
- Brings freedom 
- Biggest sacrifice ever

conquers sin and death forever 

brings freedom and new life that is eternal 

is a demonstration of the biggest sacrifice God could 
ever make for us. 

Close up of narrator This is what shows God’s power and strength. God is 
wiser and stronger and more powerful than we can ever 
really understand. But the cross - it helps us see just a 
glimpse of all of this.   
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          God’s Story

Th! Po"e# 
o$ Go%

1 Corinthians 1:18, 22-30



The story of Jesus 
dying on the cross 
seems silly to some. 
But to those who 
believe, it is God’s 
power.  



The Jews look for 
signs that point to 
what they think is a 
‘typical’ Saviour. The 
Greeks are busy trying 
to make sense of 
everything.  



But we preach 
about Jesus and his 
death on the cross. 
And both the Jews 
and Gentiles find it 
hard to 
understand.  



But to those God has 
chosen, Jesus is God’s 
power and God’s 
wisdom.  



God is wiser and 
stronger than we can 
ever fully understand.  



God will also keep 
you strong in faith to 
the end. 



God chose a Saviour 
who was not what 
people expected.



So many things about 
Jesus’ life and death 
seemed foolish,  
weak, and 
inappropriate to the 
world.



But God did this to 
show his power  
over all things.  



Because of what God 
has done, you belong 
to Christ Jesus.



He makes us right with 
God. He makes us holy 
and gives us  
new life.  



1 Corinthians 1:18, 22-30 

(adapted from NIrV© Bible)

1 Corinthians Series (Part One) 2021



The Power of God
The story of Jesus dying on the cross

seems silly to some. But
to those who believe, it is

God’s power.

22 The Jews look for signs that
point to what they think is a
‘typical’ Saviour. The Greeks

are busy trying to make
sense of everything.

23But we preach about
Jesus and his death on
the cross. And both the
Jews and Gentiles find it

hard to understand.
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24But to those God has
chosen, Jesus is God’s

power and God’s wisdom.

25God is wiser and stronger
than we can ever fully

understand.

27-28God chose a Saviour who was
not what people expected. So

many things about Jesus’ life
and death seemed foolish,

weak, and inappropriate
to the world. But God did

this to show his power
over all things.
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30Because of what God has done, you
belong to Christ Jesus. He has
become God’s wisdom for us.
He makes us right with God.

He makes us holy and gives us
new life.

1 Corinthians 1:18-30
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The Power of God
The message of the cross seems

foolish to those who are
lost and dying. But it is
God’s power to those
who are being saved.

22 Jews require signs. Greeks
look for wisdom. 23But we

preach about Christ and his
death on the cross - a thing

that is hard for Jews to accept
and foolish to the Gentiles.

24But to those God has
chosen, Christ is God’s

power and God’s wisdom.
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25The foolishness of God is wiser than
human wisdom. The

weakness of God is stronger
than human strength.

26Think of what you were
when God chose you. Not
many of you were wise by

human standards, or
powerful, or belonged to

important families.

27But God chose the foolish things
of the world to shame the wise.

God chose the weak things of the
world to shame the strong.

28He chose the things of this
world that seem common and
unimportant to be the things
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that had the most power, 29so
that no-one can boast to God.

30Because of what God has
done, you belong to Christ

Jesus. He has become God’s
wisdom for us. He makes us
right with God. He makes us
holy and sets us free.

31It is written, “The one who
boasts should boast about
what the Lord has done.”

(Jeremiah 9:24)

1 Corinthians 1:10-2:5
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St Bart’s Kids  

Small Group Session Outline 

Main Point: The cross was a stumbling block for the Jews and the Greeks, but it doesn’t need 
to be for us! We can use the cross to help others know and understand God’s Power. 

Icebreaker:  
In today’s video, there were all kinds of crazy examples of power and strength. Who’s the strongest person 
you know? What makes them strong? 

Read 1 Corinthians 1:18, 22-25 from Bible Story (Pages 1-2) 

1. What happened on the cross more than 2000 years ago? ( Jesus was nailed to a cross to die. He did die and was buried in a 
tomb, until 3 days later, when he rose again.) 

2. Is the cross important? What if Jesus never died on the cross - what does that mean? (It is super important that Jesus died and 
rose again. Dying on the cross was a painful and humiliating death - something not fit for a King, but something that Jesus went 
through anyway - because God loves us that much. If Jesus never died as a sacrifice, it would mean our relationship with God would 
still be broken.) 

Today we learn that many do not understand the cross and why it is important. Many of 
the Corinthians did not understand the means of salvation that God provided in Jesus. 

3. Why did the JEWISH people have so much trouble understanding the cross? Which of these statements is TRUE?  

• Jesus couldn’t be King because dying on a cross was not the kind of death a King would have. (T) 

Date & Week 
May 2nd, 2021 (Wk 2)

Bible Focus 
1 Corinthians 1:18, 

22–31

Theme Focus 
God’s Power

Explanation of the Ephesian Series 

The Apostle Paul, who founded the Church in Corinth, was living in Ephesus when he heard 
reports of quarrelling within the Corinthian church. Upon discovering about their deep divisions, 
he writes to the Corinthian believers in order to give them much needed support and direction, 
providing them with a model for how the church should handle the problem of sin in a 
worshipping community. In Paul’s letter, he addresses a number of issues related to life and 
doctrine, including: divisions and quarrels, sexual immorality, lawsuits among believers, 
relationship status, freedom in Christ, order in worship, the significance of the Lord’s Supper, and 
the right use of spiritual gifts.
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• The Jewish people had not been waiting long for the Messiah (only a couple of days). (F) 

• John the Baptist arrived before Jesus and told everyone that the Messiah was coming (T). 

4. Why did the GREEK people have so much trouble understanding the cross? Which of these statements is TRUE? 

•  The Greeks thought Jesus couldn’t be dead if he were God. (T) 

• The Greeks didn’t understand how someone dying on the cross could give people ‘power to save’. (T) 

• The Greeks thought the cross was a waste of wood. (F) 

5. In verse 25, Paul says ‘The foolishness of God is wiser than human wisdom. The weakness of God is stronger than human 
strength.’? Is Paul saying that God is foolish or silly? Do you think God is foolish or silly? (No - God is not foolish or silly. The 
point that Paul is trying to make is that just because we might not understand God’s plan, is reflective on how amazing and 
wise he really is. God is wiser, stronger, and more powerful than we could ever really understand.)  

Read 1 Corinthians 1:27-31 from the Bible Story (Pages 3-4) 

It did not make sense to the people that God would choose his own Son to be the Saviour, 
especially if he was going to sacrifice him as the atonement once and for all. They also found it 
odd that God would send the Saviour, the long-awaited, promised King as a baby - a weak and 
tiny child who had no political or social power. Additionally, they dismissed that Jesus could be 
King, since he was not of royal blood; in fact he was born of a virgin and later rode into town on 
a donkey. 

6. By sending Jesus to die on the cross and rise again to life, what has God given us? (Hint: look at verse 30). (God has provided 
us with new life. He has made us right with him and set us free from sin and death.) 

7.  Do you believe God is powerful? How can you tell others about God’s power this week? 

Prayer 
God, we thank you that you are wiser and more powerful than we will ever be. Thank you for sending your own Son, to live and 
die on the cross, so that we might have eternal life. Help us to boast in you and you alone. Amen.  
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St Bart’s Kids  

Small Group Session Outline 

Main Point: The cross was a stumbling block for the Jews and the Greeks, but it doesn’t need 
to be for us! We can use the cross to help others know and understand God’s Power. 

Icebreaker:  
In today’s video, there were all kinds of crazy examples of power and strength. Who’s the strongest person 
you know? What makes them strong? 

Read 1 Corinthians 1:18, 22-25 from Bible Story (Pages 1-2) 

1. What was happening in the Corinth community, is that many could not understand the means of salvation that God 
provided in Jesus. What was the key thing they struggled to understand? (The Cross.) 

2. Why did the JEWISH people have so much trouble understanding the cross? (The Jewish people had waited a LONG time for 
the Messiah to come - over 400 years between the OT and NT and they were living under Roman occupation. Then John the 
Baptist arrived and announced that the Messiah was coming - no wonder the people were interested. But then he arrived, 
and was later crucified. A death such as this was degrading and shameful. Certainly not fit for a King. Talk began to circulate 
that perhaps Jesus wasn’t the Messiah after all. Thus - the cross became a stumbling block.) 

3. Why did the GREEK people have so much trouble understanding the cross? (The Greeks were a logical, reasoning type of 
people and as they heard more about Jesus and the story of his life and death, the more it didn’t make sense to them. ‘How 
could a dead person be God?’ ‘How could a powerless nobody have the power to save?’)  

4. What does Paul mean in verse 25 by ‘The foolishness of God is wiser than human wisdom. The weakness of God is stronger 
than human strength.’? Is Paul saying that God is foolish or silly? (Using the argument from the Jews and Greeks, Paul is 

Date & Week 
May 2nd, 2021 (Wk 2)

Bible Focus 
1 Corinthians 1:8, 

22-31

Theme Focus 
God’s Power

Explanation of the 1 Corinthian Series 

The Apostle Paul, who founded the Church in Corinth, was living in Ephesus when he heard 
reports of quarrelling within the Corinthian church. Upon discovering about their deep divisions, 
he writes to the Corinthian believers in order to give them much needed support and direction, 
providing them with a model for how the church should handle the problem of sin in a 
worshipping community. In Paul’s letter, he addresses a number of issues related to life and 
doctrine, including: divisions and quarrels, sexual immorality, lawsuits among believers, 
relationship status, freedom in Christ, order in worship, the significance of the Lord’s Supper, and 
the right use of spiritual gifts.
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trying to say that if you want to consider God as foolish because of who he chose as Saviour and how he chose Jesus to die; 
then God is still far wiser than any human understanding. For if this a measure of strength, then God’s weakness still 
measures mountains stronger than any human strength.) 

Read 1 Corinthians 1:27-31 from the Bible Story (Pages 2-3) 

5. In what ways did the people in Corinth think that God’s choices were: 
* foolish 
* weak 
* common/unimportant 
(It did not make sense to the people that God would choose his own Son to be the Saviour, especially if he was going to 
sacrifice him as the atonement once and for all. They also found it odd that God would send the Saviour, the long-awaited, 
promised King as a baby - a weak and tiny child who had no political or social power. Additionally, they dismissed that Jesus 
could be King, since he was not of royal blood; in fact he was born of a virgin and later rode into town on a donkey.) 

6. By sending Jesus to die on the cross and rise again to life, what has God given us? (Hint: look at verse 30). (God has provided 
us with new life. He has made us right with him and set us free from sin and death.) 

7.  This is the kind of power that Paul says we should boast in. How can you boast in what the Lord has done for you this 
week?  

Prayer 
God, we thank you that you are wiser and more powerful than we will ever be. Thank you for sending your own Son, to live and 
die on the cross, so that we might have eternal life. Help us to boast in you and you alone. Amen.  
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T!I" 
S#N$A%

> Do
Fo&u% 
• The cross was a stumbling block for the Jews and the Greeks, but it doesn’t need to be for us! 

We can use the cross to help others know and understand God’s Power.

Ea!l, Ch)l-h.o-: 
• Singing ( Jesus Loves Me) (C, Pr) 

• Cross Hopscotch (C, Pr) 

• Rubber Band Crosses (Pr) 

• Crosses in Sand (C, Pr) 

• Colouring (C, Pr)

Su"d$y Sc#o.l: 
• K-P = Strength Challenges 

• 1-2 = God’s Dynamite (Experiment) 

•  3-4 = Gospel Cross 

• 5-6 = Prayer Garden Walk

Ga/e: 
Cross Hopscotch (K-P in Foyer) & Ping Pong Cross (1-6 in Halll)

Week 
2/8

God’s Power 
1 Co!i"t#i$n% 1:10-31



You will need:  
	 Colouring sheets

	 Pencils/crayons


Instructions: 

1. Invite the children to colour in the sheet provided. 


2. Discuss the words on the page - God is Powerful. Perhaps even give your own 
examples of how you see God’s power at work. 


Ea!l" Ch#l$h%o$ 
Colouring 

Link: God is stronger, wiser, and more powerful than we can ever imagine. 





1 Corinthians Series

 
You will need: 
• Sandpit 
• Crosses made from paddle pop sticks 

Instructions:  
1. Invite the children to select different paddle pop sticks and place them into the 

sand box.  

2. Repeat with the remaining crosses.  

3. Talk about Jesus dying on the cross and then rising to new life.  

St Bart’s Kids 1 Corinthians 1:10-31

Ea!l" Ch#l$h%o$ 
(Cross) Hopscotch 

Link: The cross helps show us God’s power. This is where our identity should be found. 



Players: as many as you want 

You will need: 
• Hopscotch court (suggestion is to use painter’s tape to layout the cross-grid and 

numbers).  
• Small beanbags (a few) 

Instructions:  
1. Have a hopscotch grid pre-prepared in an area with enough space to play this 

game (and have the rest of the children lining up ready for their turn). 

2. Players take turns to toss a beanbag onto a number. They then hop (if only one 
square) or jog through (if multiple squares are next to each other) all the way from 
number 1 through to number 10. 

3. You can either have the children turn around and jump back, or finish at number 
10 and line up at that end, until all the children have had a turn.  

4. Ask the children what shape the hopscotch grid is in - a cross! Quickly discuss why 
the cross is an important reminder of Jesus and how through this we see God’s 
amazing power at work.  

Ea!l" Ch#l$h%o$ 
(Cross) Hopscotch 

Link: The cross helps show us God’s power. This is where our identity should be found. 



You will need:  
	 Geoboards

	 Coloured rubber bands


Instructions: 

1. Collect a geoboard and some rubber bands.


2. Wrap a rubber band around a nail. Then carefully stretch it to fit around other nails 
further away. Using  another rubber band, create a cross shape. 


3. See how many crosses you can create on the one geoboard!  


Ea!l" Ch#l$h%o$ 
(Cross) Hopscotch 

Link: The cross helps show us God’s power. This is where our identity should be found. 



You will need:  
	 Video clip or audio of the song Jesus Loves Me


Instructions: 

1. Introduce the song - Jesus Loves Me. 


2. Guide the children through a few of the main sign language actions (i.e., Jesus, Loves, 
Bible, Yes, Know). 


3. Watch the video and model the actions (as shown in the video) to the children. 
Encourage them to join in. Repeat a few times so they have a chance to copy. 


Example of Jesus Loves Me sign language video clip 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Sa-DxClTXw

Ea!l" Ch#l$h%o$ 
Singing - Jesus Loves Me 

Link: The cross helps show us God’s power. This is where our identity should be found. 



God’s Family

 
You will need: 
• Strength Challenge cards 
• Dice 
• Balance board 
• Hula hoop 
• Balloon 

Instructions:  
1. Have the children take turns to roll the dice.  

2. Whatever number it lands on, select that Challenge Card and read out the 
instructions to the child.  

3. The child must then complete the challenge before handing the dice to the next 
player.  

4. Repeat as many times as time allows.  
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Strength Challenge 
Link: It’s good to be fit and strong. But we’ll never be as powerful as God - he is stronger and 
more powerful than we can ever imagine. 

Challenge #1 

Do 20 star jumps.



C
hallenge #1 

D
o 20 star jum

ps.

C
hallenge #2 

C
rab w

alk from
 one 

end of the room
 to the 

other.

C
hallenge #3 

H
old a plank position 

for 30 seconds.

C
hallenge #4 

H
ula H

oop for m
ore 

than 10 seconds. 



C
hallenge #5 

Balance on the W
obble 

Board for m
ore than 20 

seconds. 

C
hallenge #6 

H
old a balloon 

betw
een your legs 

w
hile you w

alk from
 

one side of the room
 to 

the other.



God’s Church

 
You will need: 
• Film canister or a similar small container with a pop-on lid 
• White vinegar 
• Bi-carb of soda/baking soda 
• Tray 

Instructions:  
1. Show the children the ingredients for today’s experiment. Talk about how they 

don’t look special - that they are just ordinary cooking ingredients that most 
people have in their kitchens. 

2. Pour about 2 cm of vinegar in the canister, and put a teaspoonful of baking soda 
on the lid. (The reaction works faster with slightly warm ingredients). Put the lid on, 
making sure it is properly shut, and quickly put it down on the tray and stand back. 

3. What happens, is a chemical reaction - the baking soda and vinegar will react to 
form carbon dioxide. As the gas pressure grows it will eventually force the lid off. 
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God’s Dynamite 
Link: Jesus’ death on the cross is like God’s Dynamite - it is God’s power to save.



God’s Church

Debrief/Discussion:  
• The Jewish people had waited a LONG time for the Messiah to come - over 400 

years between the OT and NT and they were living under Roman occupation.  

• John the Baptist arrived and announced that the Messiah was coming - no wonder 
the people were interested.  

• But then he arrived, and was later crucified. A death such as this was degrading 
and shameful. Certainly not fit for a King. Talk began to circulate that perhaps Jesus 
wasn’t the Messiah after all.  

• Such talk made it’s way to the logical, reasoning Greeks and it didn’t make sense. 
‘How could a dead person be God?’ ‘How could a powerless nobody have the 
power to save?’  

• The Jews also had a problem. They were looking for God’s Messiah, but didn’t 
believe that God would get it so wrong and have a horrible crucifixion as part of 
the plan.  

• Thus - the cross became a stumbling block.  

• But the cross was also God’s Dynamite!  

• The word ‘power’ here is δύναμις, ‘dynamis’ from which we get our word dynamite. 
A stick of dynamite does not look like much, but it contains hidden power. Just like 
Jesus!  

Application 

How do you feel about the cross? Weird? Confused? Excited? Embarrassed? Other?


St Bart’s Kids 1 Corinthians 1:10-31



God’s Church

You will need: 
• Printed copies of the Gospel Cross (double sided) 
• Scissors 

Instructions: 
1. Pre-print copies of the Gospel Cross and hand one to each child.  

2. Have them cut out the cross and fold it, using the instructions provided on printed 
cross sheet.   

3. Model to the children, how to use this folded cross, to tell the Gospel Story. 
Practise this with the group and then get them to keep practising with a friend, if 
time.  

Source Credit for Gospel Cross:  
Kids Enjoying Jesus 
www.kidsenjoyingjesus.com 

St Bart’s Kids 1 Corinthians 1:10-31

Gospel Cross 
Link: The cross was a stumbling block for the Jews and the Greeks, but it doesn’t need to be for us! 
We can use the cross to help others know and understand God’s Power. 

http://www.kidsenjoyingjesus.com


Instructions: Print the version of the Gospel Cross that suits your needs (full-
color, printer friendly, or black and white). Cut out the cross and fold it like this: 

 

 

 

 

When telling the story, gradually unfold the squares in reverse order to  show 
the pictures and reveal the cross. Then turn the cross around to reveal the 
empty tomb and share the Good News that Jesus is the living Savior! For more 
information visit www.kidsenjoyingjesus.com! 

 Lesson: The Gospel Cross

Do you want to hear some good news? I have some pictures that remind me of 
the most important Good News in the world. It comes from the Bible, the most 
important book of all time! 

1. God is the perfect King. 

The Bible tells us God is the most important King ever. That’s what this crown 
reminds me of. He’s stronger, bigger, better, and wiser than everyone else in 
the universe put together. He’s a good King who never does anything wrong. 
He is perfect. He used His perfect wisdom and power to imagine and create 
everything everywhere. The Bible says, [point at and read Genesis 1:1].  

2. God made you and loves you. 

This picture reminds me God made everything in the universe, including you! 
He made the planets, stars, dinosaurs, flamingos, pandas, and watermelons. 
Everything belongs to Him, but people are His favorite. He loves you with the 
most powerful love on earth. The Bible says, [point at and read John 3:16a]. 
God loves you and wants you to be perfectly happy with Him forever. 

3. Sin keeps you away from God. 

But you have a terrible problem called sin that keeps you away from God. Does 
this look like a happy face? No, it looks mean or angry! Sometimes you and I act 
mean or angry because we’re both sinners. We were born knowing how to 
think, say, and do things God says not to do. The Bible says, [point at and read 
Romans 3:23].  

You can share the Gospel with kids and help them share it with others! The 
Gospel Cross is an evangelistic tool that’s simple enough for a child to use, 
small enough to fit in your wallet, and cheap enough to mass produce for 
every kid in your home or church!  

Scripture quotations are from 
the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bi-
ble, English Standard Ver-
sion®), copyright © 2001 by 
Crossway, a publishing minis-
try of Good News Publishers. 
Used by permission. All rights 
reserved.  

The Gospel Cross   1 

Teaching Tip: You can use the 
craft and game ideas on page 
3 to provide the kids with a 
Gospel Cross of their own!  

Teaching Tip: Let kids tell you 
their favorite animals, foods, 
or colors that God made.  

Teaching Tip: Have little kids 
pretend to wear a crown.  

Teaching Tip: Let little kids 
make a happy and angry face.  



Some sins seem big like dealing drugs, and others seem small like disobeying 
your parents, but all sins keep us far away from God because He is perfect and 
cannot let sin stay close to Him. The terrible punishment for sin is to die and be 
far away from God forever and ever. But God has a wonderful plan to save you 
from sin.  

4. God sent His Son to save you. 

Does this baby look like a powerful hero? Many years ago, God promised to 
send a powerful hero called a Savior who would save people from sin. God kept 
that promise by sending Jesus, His perfect Son. The Bible says, [point at and 
read John 3:16b]. Jesus left God’s home and became a baby here on earth so 
He could make the way for people to live in God’s perfect home forever. 

5. Jesus lived a perfect life. 

This picture reminds me Jesus has a perfect heart. When Jesus grew up, He 
showed people what God’s perfect love is like. He never thought, said, or did 
anything wrong! He always loved God and always loved others perfectly. He 
fixed problems and sickness no one else could fix. Even the weather, plants, 
and animals obeyed Him because He is God’s perfect Son. He is awesome! 
Many people believed He was God’s Son, but others were jealous that Jesus 
was more important than them so they decided to kill Him!  

6. Jesus bled and died for sin. 

They beat Jesus and nailed Him to a wooden cross where He bled and died. 
This hurt Jesus very much, but He didn’t try to stop it because it was part of His 
plan to save you from sin. He didn’t deserve to be punished like this because 
He was perfect, but He did it to take your place. The punishment for your sin is 
to die and be far away from God. Jesus let these bad, hurtful things happen to 
Him instead of you when He died on the cross for your sin. The people who 
loved Him were very sad. They cried as they wrapped His dead body in cloth 
and buried Him in a tomb. But what happened next blew their minds! 

7. Jesus is the living Savior. 

Jesus came back to life and came out of the tomb! His friends could hardly be-
lieve their eyes when they saw Him and hugged Him. God’s awesome power 
raised Jesus from the dead and Jesus never died again. He is the living Savior. 
He made the only way for you to be saved from sin. The Bible says, [quote John 
3:16]. To believe in Jesus means trusting that He really died and came back to 
life to pay for your sin. If you believe, God promises to save you from sin and 
give you life with Him that lasts forever. He will be with you to help you and 
comfort you until the day you die. When you die, He’ll take you to live with Him 
in His perfect home where nothing sad, bad, or scary ever happens. If you want 
to talk with someone about believing in Jesus, please let me know. I’d love to 
tell you more about it!  
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Teaching Tip: Be sure to tell 
children when and where they 
can meet you if they want to 
discuss believing in Jesus as 
their Savior. Read and explain 
John 3:16 as you talk with  
children who respond. 

Teaching Tip: Ask kids to 
name other sins that children 
their age often do. 

Teaching Tip: Have kids flex 
their muscles like a powerful 
hero and then pretend to  
cradle a baby in their arms. 

Teaching Tip: Have little kids 
point at their heart and say 
“Jesus has a perfect heart!”  

Teaching Tip: Have little kids 
point at the hammer and nails 
in the picture and pretend to 
sadly bury Jesus in a tomb.  

Teaching Tip: Have little kids 
pretend to look in the empty 
tomb and say, “Jesus is alive!” 



EXTRA Optional Activities 

You can use these extra activities to extend the lesson into a complete class 
period and further enforce the Gospel message. 

Color the Cross Craft  

Give each child a black and white copy of the cross to decorate with craft sup-
plies while you discuss the Gospel truths represented by each picture. Help 
them cut it out and fold it. Encourage them to share the story with others. 

Prepare and Practice  

Provide each child with a Gospel Cross and have them work in pairs to practice 
folding/unfolding the cross and telling the story.   

Collect a Cross Review Game 
Print two extra copies of the front of the Gospel Cross and cut the pictures 
apart into six separate squares. Put the pictures in a container and divide the 
children into two teams. Let the teams take turns answering a review question, 
grabbing one picture from the container, and working together to share what 
part of the Gospel story that picture reminds them of. The first team to collect 
all six pieces to build a complete cross wins! If someone grabs a piece from the 
container that their team already has, they must give it to the other team.  

Suggested Review Questions 

1. What is the most important book of all time? (The Bible.) 

2. Who is God? (The perfect and powerful King who created everything.) 

3. What is God’s favorite thing in the universe? (People. You and me.) 

4. What is sin? (Disobeying God.) 

5. What huge problem does sin cause? (It keeps us away from God.) 

6. Why does God want to save you from sin? (Because He loves you.) 

7. Who is Jesus? (The perfect Son of God. The Savior.) 

8. What kind of life did Jesus live? (He was perfect and did many amazing 
things to show people the perfect power and love of God.) 

9. Why did Jesus die on the cross? (He died in our place to take the punish-
ment for our sin.) 

10. Is Jesus still dead? (No, He came back to life and never died again.) 

11. What does it mean to believe in Jesus? (Trust that He really  is God’s perfect 
Son who died and came back to life to pay for your sin.) 

12. What does God promise to do if you believe in Jesus as your Savior? (He will 
be with you to help you right now and when you die He will take you to live 
in His perfect home forever.) 
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Teaching Tip: For little kids, 
use only one copy of the cross 
and let them take turns choos-
ing pieces, talking about what 
each picture means, and 
putting the cross together as a 
team.  

Teaching Tip: You may prefer 
to engage active learners or 
save time by starting with this 
activity so they can color their 
cross while you tell the story. 

Teaching Tip 
 If needed, you could also use 
these review questions as a 
guide when talking with kids 
who respond to the lesson 
with a desire to believe in  
Jesus as their Savior from sin. 
It’s exciting when kids respond 
to the Gospel with saving 
faith, and it’s important to ask 
thought-provoking questions 
to make sure they understand 
the Gospel. This can help kids 
understand they are putting 
their trust in a  person, Jesus 
Christ, and not the words of a 
prayer or an emotional experi-
ence to save them from sin. 



   

   

   

   

5. Jesus lived a perfect life. 

6. Jesus bled and died for sin. 

4. God sent His Son to save you. 3. Sin keeps you away from God. 

1. God is the perfect King. 

2. God made you and loves you. 

The Gospel Cross Instructions 

Print the cross front to back 
then cut it out and fold it. 

1. Fold square 6 up to cover 
square 5. 

2. Fold John 3:16b up to  
cover square 4. 

3. Fold square 3 to the left to 
cover Romans 3:23. 

4. Fold square 2 to the right 
to cover John 3:16a. 

5. Fold square 1 down to  
cover Genesis 1:1. 

When telling the story,  
gradually unfold the squares in 
reverse order to  show the  
pictures and reveal the cross. 
Then turn the cross around to 
reveal square 7 on the back. 

The GOSPEL 

CROSS 

© 2019 Kids Enjoying Jesus 
www.kidsenjoyingjesus.com 

Full Color  Version 
(front) 

 

Folding Guide 

1. 
 
 
 
 
2. 
 
 
 
3. 
 
 
4. 
 
 
5. 
 
Done! 



   

   

   

   

In the beginning, 
God created  
the heavens  

and the earth. 
Genesis 1:1 

For all have 
 sinned, and fall 

short of the 
 glory of God. 
 Romans 3:23 

...He gave his  
only son, that  

whoever believes  
in him should not  
perish but have  

eternal life. 
 John 3:16b 

For God  
so loved  

the world... 

John 3:16a 

The GOSPEL 

CROSS 

7. Jesus is the living Savior. 

IMPORTANT 
The cross background on 

this side of the page is  
intentionally oversized to 

allow for accidents or  
variations during  

double-sided printing  
and cutting. Follow the  

guidelines on the opposite 
side of the page when 
cutting out the cross.   

Full Color Version 
(back) 

 



   

   

   

   

5. Jesus lived a perfect life. 

6. Jesus bled and died for sin. 

4. God sent His Son to save you. 3. Sin keeps you away from God. 

1. God is the perfect King. 

2. God made you and loves you. 

The Gospel Cross Instructions 

Print the cross front to back 
then cut it out and fold it. 

1. Fold square 6 up to cover 
square 5. 

2. Fold John 3:16b up to  
cover square 4. 

3. Fold square 3 to the left to 
cover Romans 3:23. 

4. Fold square 2 to the right 
to cover John 3:16a. 

5. Fold square 1 down to  
cover Genesis 1:1. 

When telling the story,  
gradually unfold the squares in 
reverse order to  show the  
pictures and reveal the cross. 
Then turn the cross around to 
reveal square 7 on the back. 

The GOSPEL 

CROSS 

© 2019 Kids Enjoying Jesus 
www.kidsenjoyingjesus.com 

Printer Friendly Version 
(front) 

This printer friendly version 
of The Gospel Cross uses less 

ink, but still provides the  
Gospel pictures in full color 

Folding Guide 

1. 
 
 
 
 
2. 
 
 
 
3. 
 
 
4. 
 
 
5. 
 
Done! 



In the beginning, 
God created  
the heavens  

and the earth. 
Genesis 1:1 

For all have 
 sinned, and fall 

short of the 
 glory of God. 
 Romans 3:23 

...He gave his  
only son, that  

whoever believes  
in him should not  
perish but have  

eternal life. 
 John 3:16b 

For God  
so loved  

the world... 

John 3:16a 

The GOSPEL 

CROSS 

7. Jesus is the living Savior. 

Printer Friendly Version 
(back) 



   

   

   

   

5. Jesus lived a perfect life. 

6. Jesus bled and died for sin. 

4. God sent His Son to save you. 3. Sin keeps you away from God. 

1. God is the perfect King. 

2. God made you and loves you. 

The Gospel Cross Instructions 

Print the cross front to back 
then cut it out and fold it. 

1. Fold square 6 up to cover 
square 5. 

2. Fold John 3:16b up to  
cover square 4. 

3. Fold square 3 to the left to 
cover Romans 3:23. 

4. Fold square 2 to the right 
to cover John 3:16a. 

5. Fold square 1 down to  
cover Genesis 1:1. 

When telling the story,  
gradually unfold the squares in 
reverse order to  show the  
pictures and reveal the cross. 
Then turn the cross around to 
reveal square 7 on the back. 

The GOSPEL 

CROSS 

© 2019 Kids Enjoying Jesus 
www.kidsenjoyingjesus.com 

Black and White Version 
(front) 

This black and white version 
of The Gospel Cross can be 
inexpensively printed and  
given to kids so they can 

make their own Gospel Cross. 

Folding Guide 

1. 
 
 
 
 
2. 
 
 
 
3. 
 
 
4. 
 
 
5. 
 
Done! 



In the beginning, 
God created  
the heavens  

and the earth. 
Genesis 1:1 

For all have 
 sinned, and fall 

short of the 
 glory of God. 
 Romans 3:23 

...He gave his  
only son, that  

whoever believes  
in him should not  
perish but have  

eternal life. 
 John 3:16b 

For God  
so loved  

the world... 

John 3:16a 

The GOSPEL 

CROSS 

7. Jesus is the living Savior. 

Black and White Version 
(back) 
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1. Take the children on a walk to the Prayer Garden.  

2. Sit around on the benches and ask the children to look up at the cross.  

3. Ask them what they see and how they feel when they look at the cross.  

4. Questions to ponder might include:  
• How do you feel when you see the cross?  
• When people talk about Jesus dying on the cross, what do you feel?  
• Do you think that the King of the world should have died on the cross?  
• Is being crucified a weak death? 
• How does the cross show God’s strength over all things?  

St Bart’s Kids 1 Corinthians 1:10-31

Prayer Garden Reflection 
Link: Paul wrote letters to the Corinthians encouraging them to be grounded in Jesus. We have 
others in the mission field that we can encourage too.
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Players: as many as you want 

You will need: 
• Hopscotch court (suggestion is to use painter’s tape to layout the cross-grid and 

numbers).  
• Small beanbags (a few) 

Instructions:  
1. Have a hopscotch grid pre-prepared in an area with enough space to play this 

game (and have the rest of the children lining up ready for their turn). 

2. Players take turns to toss a beanbag onto a number. They then hop (if only one 
square) or jog through (if multiple squares are next to each other) all the way from 
number 1 through to number 10. 

3. You can either have the children turn around and jump back, or finish at number 
10 and line up at that end, until all the children have had a turn.  

4. Ask the children what shape the hopscotch grid is in - a cross! Quickly discuss why 
the cross is an important reminder of Jesus and how through this we see God’s 
amazing power at work.  

St Bart’s Kids 1 Corinthians 1:10-31

Ga!e 
(Cross) Hopscotch 

Link: The cross helps show us God’s power. This is where our identity should be found. 



1 Corinthians Series

Players: as many as you want 

You will need: 
• Grid of plastic/paper cups, face up, with a different coloured section marking a cross 

in the centre.  
• Blutac or glue 
• Base board or heavy card 
• Ping pong balls  

Instructions:  
1. Pre-arrange the cups in a grid (with a cross easily seen in the centre cups) and 

attach them to the base board using glue or blutac on the bottom.  

2. Set up the cups on a serving trolley in the centre of the room.  

3. Have four trestle tables set up - one at each end of the serving trolley. 

4. Divide the children into different teams. Have each team stand far back from one 
of the tables - each team at a different table. 

5. On go - the children race forward to the end of their 
table and bounce a ping pong ball towards the 
serving trolley - with the aim of getting a ping pong 
ball in one of the ‘cross’ cups. Each team that 
succeeds in getting a ball in the cross section, scores 
a point (one point per ball in).  

6. Continue until the entire cross is filled. Winning 
team is the team with the most points. 

St Bart’s Kids 1 Corinthians 1:10-31

Ga!e 
Ping Pong Cross 

Link: The cross helps show us God’s power. This is where our identity should be found. 
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God’s Power 
1 Co!i"t#i$n% 1:10-31



T!I" 
S#N$A%

> Pray
Fo&u% 
• The cross was a stumbling block for the Jews and the Greeks, but it doesn’t need to be for us! 

We can use the cross to help others know and understand God’s Power.

Ea!l, Ch)l-h.o-: 
Dear God, THANK YOU that you are stronger and more powerful than we will ever be. THANK 
YOU for loving us so much that you sent Jesus to die on the cross for our sins. Amen. 

Su"d$y Sc#o.l: 
God, we thank you that you are wiser and more powerful than we will ever be. Thank you for 
sending your own Son, to live and die on the cross, so that we might have eternal life. Help us 
to boast in you and you alone. Amen.  

Ti0s: 
Hold a wooden prayer cross as you pray today - reminding yourself how it helps us see 
and understand God’s power.

Week 
2/8

God’s Power 
1 Co!i"t#i$n% 1:10-31



Prayer 
, 

De!r Go",  

T#A$K %O& t'a( y)u !r* 
s(r)n+e, a-d .o,e /o0e,f1l (h!n 

w* w2l3 e4e, b*.  

T#A$K %O& f)r 3o4i-g 1s 5o 
m1c' t'a( y)u 5e-t Je5u5 t) d2e 

o- t'e 6r)s5 f)r )u, s2n5. 

Am*n. 
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